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·Whimsy: and . 
the lack thereof 
Sculpture by Susan Clsu/UHI Mid p~~lntings by Lise 
Bundy. SmittHioodrich ·Gallery, Weybosset Street, 
Providence. Wed-Sat 1(Y.). Through Feb. 1. 
. Sculptor Susan Clausen and painter :Lisa 
Bundy don't have much in common, except 
for the fact that they're both showing at 
the same gallery. Clausen's whimsical ar-
. rangements of glass dishes, polished 
stones, copper springs and bits of shell and 
bone are best deScribed as knick-knacks 
for the post-modem hopte. Bundy's m_ oc_.· k• 
classical frescoes, meapwhile, present us 
with ghostly images of desperation and 
despair.~ .·. 
Not surprisingly, ClaUsen's work is the 
easiest to like. She seems to have great fun 
putting her sculptures together and some-
how manages tO preserve that sense Of 
excitement and discovery in her finished 
work. For all her talents as a sculptor, 
she's a toymaker at heart. 
There are, for example, the two "cats" 
with bodies of weathered brick, necks of 
copper spring, and heads of coke bottle·-
thick glass. They look like new wave 
variations on the old spring-necked base-
ball toys that· people used to put In the 
backseats of cars. There is also The Head, 
fashioned from a chunk of fieldstone with 
··· · ~ 
one piece of glass for an eye and anotber : · '" '. 
for -a mouth, and Wendy~ Back Before, .4 ~; :;) 
spindly, pained·lookipg figure stUdy that ~>l!. <n 
looks Uke it's suffering from terminal-,."~·' · 
ctirvature of the spine. · · . .... , 
Lisa Bundy, on the other hand, does noC~~ 
suffer from an excess of whimsy. Her ... ~ 
Series of haunting portraits;• modeled . ~-~ 
the blank, staring faces ofclasstcal ·~l~ .~...,;. 
ture, give off an almost palpable sense ,or..;, ., 
alienation and discomfort. The technique is~"'""' 
deliberately crude. ·· The ·figures · are little n'"-' 
more. than sketched in _with the:patntbrus!l,',;~ 
giving them a rough, unfinished look. They.~ ..,w 
all seem condemned to a kind of neo-,.: ·- --
classical HeU: one bobs in a marble· fowf.;_ t-'' 
. tain, another. bas.: 'ms bair on fire, anotbe{. ~= 
bas two sets of lips. · · · ... ,. , : ~·~~ 
. Whattheymi&ht have done to meritthis-~ ... " 
abuse is not )mmediately dear. What 1$· · ~.: 
clear ·is that Bundy needs a wider range of,~:T'. 
. Imagery to make paintings like. this ~-.,C'<\2 
.· ~- You feel like saying, "Lighten ·. up.:"· --
. . ' . . ' . ' . ·, ' \,' '~::; 
._._, : 
Susan Clausen's Wendy's Back 
Befo~e: She's a toymaker at heart. 
Detail of a 
painting by 
Lisa Bundy: 
an almost 
palpable 
·sense of 
alienation and 
discomfort 
